FOSTER

ON-A-ROLL LIFTER™
Say goodbye to dollies, pallet jacks and sore backs with the easy-to-use
On-A-Roll Lifter. Designed specifically for grand- and wide-format printers,
sign makers, and anyone responsible for lifting wide or heavy media rolls,
the On-A-Roll Lifter will:

NEW!

Compact

Save Your Back.
No pulling. No heaving. No hefting. In minutes,
with no strain to the back, you can lift heavy
or wide rolls associated with today’s larger and
faster print runs. The On-A-Roll Lifter™’s sturdy
steel construction allows the lifting of media up
to 880 lb. and up to 16.4 feet wide.
Save Money.
Avoid costly and dangerous mishandling
mistakes that result in damaged media by using
the secure On-A-Roll Lifter™.
Save Time.
What was once a two-person job becomes
manageable by one, allowing a single
employee to safely handle oversized and heavy
media.
Save Space.
Sleek and solid, the On-A-Roll Lifter™ is
designed to operate in the tightest of shops –
even those with limited floor space.

Choose the On-A-Roll Lifter™ that fits your needs »
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Compact

Hi-Rise

Low Profile

Standard

Maneuver around
tighter corners and
through narrow
passages

Designed for fabric
printers, sign makers,
converters, grand- and
wide-format printers

Handle wide or heavy
media rolls for lower
profile grand- and
wide-format printers

Lift heavy and wide
media rolls and
maneuver around tight
corners

Lift media rolls up to:
200 lbs, 72 in wide, 12
in diameter

Lift media rolls up to:
440 lbs, ~ 6 ft wide

Lift media rolls up to:
660 lbs, 16.4 ft wide

For higher profile
printers and tables
(up to 71”)

3.25” bottom fork
clearance

Lift media rolls up to:
660 lbs, 16.4 ft wide,
15.75 in diameter

Compact
61579

Hi-Rise
61570

Low Profile
61574

200 lbs

440 lbs

660 lbs

660 lbs

660 lbs

33.5”

71”

33”

33.5”

33.5”

Max Roll Width

72”

47.25”

16.4’

8’.2”

16’.4”

Max Roll Diameter

12”

18.5”

15.75”

15.75”

15.75”

Overall Media Lifter
Dimensions

22.6”W
31.34”L
42.48”H

33.5”W
31.5”L
80.7”H

44”W
33.6”L
47”H

31.5”W
31.5”L
47”H

47.25”W
31.5”L
47”H

Media Lifter Weight

177 lbs

198 lbs

188 lbs

177 lbs

188 lbs

Specifications
Roll Weight Capacity
Lift Height

Standard
61584
61586

